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I

Q l. Find the cor.ect fodn of the verb which is given in brackets and complete the

fbllowing sentences.

(D A large numbers ofstudents .............................. (admit) to the Faculry

of Science for t}e academic yeai 2010/201 L

(ii) The l51r' Annual Convocation of the EUSL ...,................. (held) at the

EUSL Auditorium on the 8d' of January 2012 and the Hon. Minister of

Higher Education ...... ............. _...(be) the Chiel Cuest at the evenr.

(iiD Undergraduates ........._. (has 1o/have to) make

presentations under the Semester System du ng their academic careel.

(i") Students ofFaculty of Science _....._............._....... (off.er) various credit

subjects as well as non credit subjects in each Semester.

(v) At present ne\r students (enjoy) their academic

activiti€s without any difficulties or dis{urbances in a new leamins

environment.

(vi) ........... (follow) a course of study in the hglish

Medium is a big challenge for the new studedts.

(vii) Novr'adays food soutce is used 1br bio fuel production to

(fight) climale change 
-{ 

rising population and increasing floods &

dtoughts.

i
. (viii) The cha,rging climate patterns ..... (have/has) adversely

.... (affect) the crop species to a great e(ent in th€

recent years.



a)

(ix) Creating a great awareness among the public about envirc&nental

protection ......................... (help) to prevent natural disaste.s in future.

G) Nuclear power ...... (can/could use) to produce

wgapons for desaudion.

(10 Ma.ks)

2. Change the following sentences into their conesponding passive voice.

(i) English Language Teaching Unit conducts a Proflciency in English course for

the studenLs ofthe Facully ofscience ;n the i'irs and Second year.

(ii) Faculty of Science is taking steps to introduce many new couEes to the

intemal students.

(iii) Senior students have completed the Proficiency ib English (Level Il)
examination.

I
(iv) Depattment of Examinations will release the results of the final year students

2
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(v) Undetgraduates follow professional cou$es too to mise their qualification in

order to find a challengingjob.

( t 0 Marks)

Q 3. Make sentences using the words provided by following the example given below.

Eg. A barometer is a device for measuring atmospheric pressure.

(D A thermometer

(ii) A balance

(iii) A telescope

(iv) A microscope

(v) A Bunsen bumer

(10 Marks)



\,

Text

appropriate words from the list below to complete the following passage'

plants and animals need carbon for gowth. (l) ... - is present in

atmosphere in the (2) of Co2. But it is present only in smali

) .............,.,..... This means it has to be (4) ....'- " "" again and

i[ Animals & plants continuously (5) .. ...... .. . ... in and give it out

they (8) ..................... . This continual process is called the carbon cycle'

....................takeincarbonftomtheairduring(10)...... In

s process, plants use (ll) ................ ...... from the sun together with

on dioxide ftom the air. Then they (12) ....i........ ... sugars and odler

o?rbohydrates. The (13) .- ............. ........ are needed lor the (14) '

ofroors, stem, and { l5)

(10 Marks)

ieaves
growth
make

carbohydtate
energy
photosynthesis
plants

die used

f,eed amounts
respiration form
take oarbon



Q 5. wfite appropiate s€ntences using the following words of S.L Unit by following tleexample given below-

Eg. The degree Celsius is a unit oftemperature

i. Thejoule

ll.

lil. The $ammar kilogam

The watf

The titre

vl, The second

vii. The cubic centimetre

vtlt.

The ampere

The Ohm

(10 Markg



.b)

the following words and phrases in a meaningful way and rewrite them in

the spac€ given.

(i) above the earth / refiigerators / damages / the ozone layer / used in /

ohlorofloro carbon

(iD good conductors / such as / are / silver, copper, gold / and / many / metals /

aluminium

(i!i) before the thunder / lightting / sound waves / so / as quickly as / light

waves/ do not tavel / can be seen /

(iv) molecules / bonds/to fom/called/ forces / hold / atoms / together

(v) trees / will upset / and I their destruction / the balance of Co2 / in the

atmosphere / ir future / use / Coz 1

i

( 10 Marks)
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Q 7. The different stages of the life cycle ofa plant is given below. Arange then
in the correct order and \4Tite out the process using the appropdate sequence
markers provided.

Flower appears
The stigma receives pollen
Pollination takes place
The fruit forms
The plant decomposes
The seed is sown
The seed begins to srvell
It is watered
Germination begins
The leaves also develop
The roots develop
The plant dies

First
Next
Then
Subsequently
Meanwhile

Later
During
Afterwards
Eventually
Finally

(10 Marko
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Fill the gaps with the appropriate linking words and complete the passage.

use a word mote than once-

You may

bstalrce may be an element, a compound or a mixture. An element ( 1)

gen or iron cannot be brcken down into simpl€r substances. (2)

or morc elements combine, they form a compound.

elements combine to form compounds, there is a chemical reaction. Some

ies of dre elements change 131 rhe chemical reaclion. For

le, the element chlorine (cl) is a poisonous yellow gas. Sodium (na), (4)

is a soft silvery - white metal whioh rcacts violently with water.

ifthese elemenls combine, they form sodium chloride or salt.

....... substances are mixed witliout a chemical reaction, they

not ohange their properties (7) .....,.......) a mixture of sand and

is yellowish - white in colour. It tastes (8) .. . / ........ salty and

. (9) .......--.......... we put the mixture in water, rhe salt will

(10).....................,.........itisso1uble. But the sand will not dissolve.

because
however
if
when
suoh as

during
on the other hand
thus
both

(10 Marks)



Q 9. Write a short description about 9g9 ofthe following.

(i) Semester activities of undergraduates in the Faculty of Science

(iD Your First Day at the Universiry.

(iiD Proficiency in English oou6e that you enjoyed leaming in the First yeax.


